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Western ' s Athl etics
af t er the n ew

NCAA and Notr e Deme Contr ac t s
by

.

Arvin Vos
During this past year the t wo events that will have the most
J
profound ~ffe c t on in terc oll eg i ate athle~lCs at Wester n occurr'~c1 fa

from Baw l l ng Green, They will hav e more lmpact on Western ' s fut u re ~
th an a nythi ng tha t occ urr ed an campus.
On campus i t was life as
~
usua~--som e w~ n7 ' some losses, the u sual overspending of ~ budget , and
cont lnued def lcit spending.
Off campus, corporate ath l eticism made
hug e str i des i n t wo key events--the signing of a ne w contract ' by the
NCAA for the basketball tournament and the signing by Notre Dame for
th e t e l e v isi n g of t h eir ha me football games . Both were f o r an
unp recedented am ount of money and so both represent a seism i c s hi ft
in power and i nf lu ence in intercoiiegiate athletics.
I n a report for the Faculty Senate which came out a year ago , 1
argued t hat the intercoliegiate ath let ic scene ha s changed rad ic ai ly
in th e past few years , and has become dominated by a commercia li sm
which can most a ptly be called " corporate athleticism. " I wa nt to
update this d e v elop in g tr end , f o r what has ·happened duri ng th is past '
ye ar will have a n enor mous impact on intercollegiate ath l etics during
the caming de c ade.
After noting the imp l ications of these
developments in corporate athleticism, I wi ll make some pr opo sals for
Wes ter n' s a thl et ic program .
Th e NCAA Basketball Tourn a me nt
F irst, t he basketb al l contract.
(Since the NCAA tournament is
being played as 1 write th is , it seems appropriate to discus s
basketball first !) A few months ago the NCAA signed a new agreement
wi th CBS for the te levision rights to the NCAA tournament. Starti ng
next seaso n, CBS will be payi ng 52.3 million per game for t h e 63-game
tou r n ament.
As Rick Te l ander noted i n th e January 1 ~QQ£t§
LU.J::!.!?.~L{tt~9. ,
this amounts to " 595, 000 per player per game on each
12-man team . " Just how this money will be divided has nat yet been
decided, but if the past is any indication, the big athletic powers
are nat going to share this bonanza with other NCAA schools .
To grasp th e implications of this contract we must compare it with
the present.
Ne xt year, the NCAA will receive about three times as
much money for the tournament as it does currently. At present each
team which plays in a first round game gets a pp ro xim ately $286,000,
a nd more for each succeedi ng game ( abo ut $1.~ million for thos e in
th e fina l s ) . This is a significant amount of money for all schoo l s,
but an enormous am ount of money for schools like Western, whose
season income has been averaging around $250,000 a year.
I n the past
dec ade, the income from the men ' s basketbal l prog ram has exceeded
expenses only when Western gat into the NCAA tournament.
With the signing of this new contr act, the NCAA tournament is going
to be more lucrative than ever,
For Western it holds out th e
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prospect of raising more revenue in one game (ev en if the school gets
to keep only half the proceeds) than the team gains from ti c ket sales
to home games for the entire season.
Hence, gai nin~ a s lo t in t his
t ourn ament will come to dominate the entire season. 'Teams wlll be,.
indeed already are, arranging their schedules 50 as to e nha nce their
chances of be i ng selected for the NCAA tournament.
"

Notre

Came ' ~

TV Co ntract

•

. The football world was shaken on February Sth, when NBC a nd Nat re
Dame announced that they had agreed to a nationa l television
package.
NBC agreed to paid Notre Dame $38 million ' for the te'levisioR
rights to the school's six home games for the next five years.
The
signiflcance of the contract c an be measured by the response of some
of Notre Dame's competitors.
Joe Paterno of Penn State, according to
Sports Illustrated, said : "I t ' s been a fun year for all of us.
We
got to see Not re Dame go from an academic institute to a banking
institute. " Vince Dooley, Georgia's athletic director: " I wasn' t
surprised by this, I was shocked.
Surprise, shock, greed, and
ultimate greed.
That's the reaction I'm getting from people."
Frank
Broyles, the athletic director from Arkansas: "To me Notre Dame has
vacated its le adership role.
This is greed" ( ~, Feb 19 , 1990, p.
56),
If No tre Dame is guilty of greed, then Paterno, Dooley, Broy l es,
and the rest of the members of the College Football Association are
guilty of envy.
It is a case of the kettle call in g the pot black,
for these same schools were part of the group which in 19B~ went all
the way to the Supreme Court to break up t h e NCAA monopoly on TV, so
that they could get a la rger share of tele v ision income for
themselves.
Now Notre Dame has done to them what they themselves did
to the rest of the NCAA 1-A schools--put its own interest above that
of the larger group.
Because Notre Dame has a national following--as
clearly seen in its TV ratings--it was able to command a national
contrac t that is beyond the reach of any other intercollegiate
football program.
And so t hose schools who broke the power of the NCAA have the
bitter experie nce of seeing one of their own members break away from
them to sign the first national contract by any NCAA member school.
This con tract guarantees Notre Dame national e x posure week after
week, for its away games will continue to be televised also.
Not
only will Notre Dame have the enormous financial rew ards that go with
this contract, but it will reap a ll the benefits for recruiting which
go with national exposure.
More than ever, the most talented prep
players will have visions of Notre Dame dancing in their heads .
Little wonder that other members of the CFA expressed considerable
anger and frustration.
Not only did they have to renegotiate their
television contract ( for $50 million less), but Notre Dame has gained
a distinct recruiting advantage . Some schools wi ll likely try to
follow Notre Dame's example, but few if any of them can claim mare
than a regional following, and so a nationa l television contract is
beyond their grasp.
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Starting next year, in terms of income and exposure, Notre Dame
will be in a class by itself.
The forty or fifty erA schools will
tlghten their grip on the regional television mark~t and the rest of
Division 1-A schools will rarely, if ever, get on n~tional
•
tele vis ion.
Bawl games, too, will be se wn up by Notre Dame and eFA
schools with their large, proven r:'arket.
1-A ~rQgrams located either
in a large metropolitan area or With a state-wide following will ~.
continue to get some local TV coverage.
Such broadcasts will nD~
generate a significant revenue.
Intercollegiate football is gain~ to
be dominated even more by a very few, powerful programs.
'
Notre Dame's contract with NBC represents a new and unpreqedented
concentration of power.
With the arrival of thi~ national
intercollegiate program, 1-A schools a r e going to find themselves in
the same situation that l-AA schools were in about ten years ago.
In
the early eighties, the television market f or l-AA schools evaporated
and with it all opportunities for national exposure a nd big money.
Now most l-A schools are left behind by the continuing development of
corporate ath letici sm.
Even for schools like the University of
Kentucky and Louisville TV opportunities a r e disappearing.
Both
division l-A and l-AA schools are left behind, the holders of proud
memories and impotent dreams.
These changes on the national scene have their i mpact on Western
too.
Their impact may be summed up this way: without taking any
action, Western and other l-AA schools moved down a division in
football during this past year . Not down i n terms o f num be r of
scholarships given and similar criteria as defin e d by the NCAA--not
down in terms of costs, in other words-- but
down nevertheless in
relation to exposure and marketability, and hence economic
viability .
Before february 5th, there were two divisions above
Western: I-A and the CFA schools.
But now there a r e three: l-A, eFA,
and Notre Dame.
Impllcatlon~

for Western

Before the above developments , the situa tion for Division 1-AA
schools was hard and getting harder.
In a r ecent book, The Old
~~l~~ l~ ( ASHE-ERIC Highe r Education Report ~ ,
1989) John Th e lin
and Lawrence Wiseman note that 1- AA football prog r ams ar e having a n
especially hard time ba l ancing their budgets.
In a 1987 survey o f 15
Dlvision l - AA footba ll programs , all were reporting substantial
deficits (p. 2~) . James Madison, for example, reported exp e nses of
slightly over $1 million and revenues f r om ticket sal e s, concessions,
and guarantees of $1~3,OS~. (Their figures are rema r kably similar to
Western's !) William and Mary and Virginia Milita r y Institute reported
simila r deficits.
But these prog ra ms, say the autho r s, "are
considered to be among the he a lthlest, best-suppo r ted Division l-AA
football programs in terms of alumni interest a nd attendance"
( lb id . ) .
Huge financial deficits seem to plague all Division l-AA football
progra ms . Still, "a t hletic dir e ctors and co a che s u r g e t he ir own
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institution and prospective alumni donors to provide more resources
to remain competitive with ri v al teams . .. 'Ke eping up with the varsity
JoneSBS'., , "Cp . 26) . And Thelin and Wisema n note that "the argument
for more resources takes place even in those athl~tics programs that
alread~

show substantial annual deficits "

( ib~~. ) . '

The general context of Western ' s program ' is c l ear.
The n atio n al
trend toward a few, do minant athletic programs continues to' /dev~ap.
Division l-AA schools like Western, even those wi t h relativel y ,
healthy. well-supported programs, are losing large sums of mone j ,
The problem is nat that these intercollegiate athletic programs are
wastefully run .
The problem is much deeper; it is systemic.
The infusion of television money and its effects have lett l-AA ,
schools like Western behind.
Consider that at the current rate it
will take Western more than 125 years to get the same income from its
Sports Netwo r k broadcasts as Notre Dame will get from tele vising one
home game.
The channel has shifted and we are stranded in a
backwater, and commerce n o longe r passes by our door .
Ana iy sis of Wester n' s Situation
Since 1985, successive reports by fiscal Affairs Committees of the
faculty Senate have documented annually the large d e ficits accruing
in Western's intercollegiate athletic program,
These findings are
symptomatic of the systemic change in intercollegiate athle tics .
The
problem wi th systemic change i s that old organizations that have los t
their purpose do not automatically change nor do they simply
disappear.
Inst ead, the old bureaucracy endeavors to perpetuate its
existence.
This is the case with Division l-AA athletic programs
tod ay ,
It is the only way to account for the fact that a ll of them
are a heavy financial drain on their institution~,
In Western ' s case, the current level of spending was established by
t h e Board of Regents in January, 1983 . The inc rease in spending then
a u thorized was justified by Regent Joseph lracane by saying that " We
need to put money in t he program to compete for TV revenue. " Und e r
pr es ent ma rket conditions, that re v e nu e will never be real ized.
There is no indication that the NCAA has either the power or the will
to order the larger programs to share their l argesse with other
schools.
Not r e Dame has already indicated that its windfall will be
put into a fund for needy students, and so I suppose needy schools
like Weste r n need nat appl y .
What we find at Western and ather Divis ion l-AA schools , then, are
ath l etic programs which we re designed and funded for a ti me that is
gone a nd a market that has disappeared.
The only thing which has
kept Division 1-AA programs from succumbing to these hard economic
re~lities is that its costs have been shifted to relative ly powerless
groups--taxpayers and students.
The faculty Senate reports an athl e tic spend in g are a response to
t hi s unhealthy situ a tion,
So far the rep o rts have not gone beyond
documenting what is happening and calling for change ,
Beyond a call
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to cut spending, recent discussions have nat made any recommendations
on the direction to go.
In what follows, I am going to make some
suggestions, hoping that these will serve to stimulate reflection and
discussion,

Two Catego rie s of At hl et i c 'Programs

,

Although every campus h as only one athletic director, the pragr~ms
administered by this office vary widely.
For our purposes it is j
useful to distinguish the revenue sports from all the others, the t
' minor sports.
Football and men's and women's basketbail are revenue
sports.
All of the others are the minor sports . (1) The reyenue
sparts dominate the sports pag es; they are the source of most of the
scandals; and they are the ones most affected by the trends in
corporate athleticism discussed abo ve.

1.

The Minor S p o r t s

1. As indicated, the minor sports do not generate significant
revenue from their events/meets/games . Because they do not have the
potential to generate revenue, they have been f unded at a relativel~
low level, at least compared to the revenue sports .
Indeed, one of
the problems at many schools, including Western, is that the
voracious appetite of the revenue sports has resulted in either
complete elimination of certain minor sports or a lowe rin g of their
level of support.
Some of these sports seem to be sponsored only
because of NCAA requirements.
What should be don e with regard to these minor sports? I believe
th at Western should continue to fund them.
Seen in the context of
the university as a whole, these s ports do not constitute a heavy
dr ai n on t he university budget.
Collectively, their budgets are
currently around $500,000. Since many of the student athletes will
profit from their competitive experience both personally and
profeSSiona l ly, such as in coaching careers, these programs are
Justified for their educational value . This is especially true for '
those sports, such as swimming, that can be part of a person's
lif e- long recreational program.
For these and like re as ons, I
believe that these programs are ones that a university such as
Western should offer .
Indeed, it is not hard to made a case for mare
minor sports teams, such as men's volleyball .
What I am suggesting is that the minor sports be put an a footing
similar to that of academic departments.
They should be subject to
the same budget restrictions as academic departments.
Their

1. There is some Question about the appropriate placement of
baseball, since it is a relatively expensive minor sport with a
budget of more than $100,000 a year, but with no significant income.
Since there is no prospect for it to generate significant income, it
will be included among the minor sports here.
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\
recruiting of students should be similar to that of academic
departments.
Perhaps, each athlet ic program wou ld need to be li mite d
with regard to the number of out-of-state students it Coul d rec r uit.
In addition , regu l ations wo uld n e~d tO,be devel op ed ,wh ich would limit
competition to schools in the reglon , i n order to contain travel
•
costs .
If econo mies similar to those imposed on academic departments
were demanded of the se athletic programs, then they should be
,
eligible for the same kind of financial support.
.,
)

2.

The Revenue

Sport~

•

With the rev enue sports the situation is much more complex . For
this reason it is necessary to recall the basic prinCiple tha't must
guide the analYSis : Western's mission is t o educate the students who
enrol l here.
All university programs are Justified only to the
e xtent that th e y serve this purpose.
With the revenue sports the
limite d educational role they may have in no way begins to Justify
their vast exp end i tures .
It is not h ard to see why the education argument fails.
We ster n
spends approximately $~O,OOO on each of its men's basketball players,
but less than a tenth that much on its l~,OOO other students.
Obviously there is either rank favoritism nere, l a vi shing so much on
so few , or other reasons justify the e x penditure.
Hence the
startling array of specious arguments which I have criticized
elsewhe re .
To a greater or lesser degree, the revenue sports have served a
communal, rather than an educational function; that is, they have
provided entertainment . Their entertainment role is not Just limited
to the campus, but rather h as developed for the whole community .
In
the case of Notre Dame, it appears that its "co mmunity " is the en tire
country .
In Kentucky th e same is true with regard to UK basketball;
it has a state-wide following , and so many Western students a re UK
fans.
The fact that the entertainment role o f the revenue sports
extends far beyond the ca mpus cannot be ignored.
The implications of the entertainment role of the revenue sports
are very clear.
The programs have been designed largely for their
entertai n ment value , and it must ultimat ely be their primary
justificat ion .
If they are Justified by their entertainment value,
then they should be financed by those who beneflt--their supporters
or fans.
In other wo rd s, the revenue sports should be required to be
finanCially self-sufficient .
In this regard the University of Arkansas at Little Rock developed
the ideal system a couple of years ago . The Chancellor ordered the
athletics program to deveiop a budget which was based on th e amount
of money raised through private mo n e y and preseason ticket sales.
State money was no longer used to finance the program.
The Arkansas
examp l e shows what can be done.
(Note that this school was in the
NCAA basketball tournament this year.)
Let me indicate some reasons why the revenue sports ought to be
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financially self-suppartlng -- both far the sake of the rest of the
u niversity community and for the health of the sparts themsel v es.
First, in relation to the university community, t h ere is the
elemental fact of fairness.
At present mare than haif of what is
called ath l etic income in Western's budget are actually fynds
collec t ed as student fees.
This practice may be defensible at
I
schools where most students are fresh aut of high s chool and ,e v eryone
is in vo lved in campus even t s . This is not the situation at weste~n
today.
Nearly a third of our students are returning students who
have families they mu st care for and Jobs that they hold.
They ha~e
no interest and l ess time for Western's football and basketball
games . To require of these students that they pay an athletic fee is
simply unfair.
At the least, the athletic fee ought to be optional ,
and not part of what is required to get an education at Western. A
mandatory athletic fee simply robs the voiceless to finance the
entertainment of the powerful.
Secondly , it will be better for the sports themselves.
for th o se
who are committed to the present program , this will be hard to see.
But the e v idence is there for those who are open to consideri n g it .
In spite of the l arge increase in funding in 1983, the at t e n dance at
football games has not notably increased; if anything, it has
fallen.
Even more striking is the decrease in student invo l vement :
More than one factor seems to be operating . At least two are
significant for our purposes.
first, the l essening of student interest can be attributed to the
fact that the teams ha v e become isolated from the university.
In the
effort to be more competitive, Western recruited more athletes from
other parts of the country, and so fewer came from the local region
where the rest of Western ' s students come from.
Before, more
students could go see their friends play.
Also, athletes recruited
from area schools had family and friends from their home communities
come to watch them pla~.
Athletes from other parts of the country
have no such following . Hence, the recruitment of more talented
athletes can actuall~ be harmful for attendance, and result in less
re v enue.
A second factor is that the competition for the recreational do l lar
has increased enormously with the proliferation of sports events on
television.
Today, Western ' s revenue sports are competing with the
natio nal powers n ot Just for players, but also for audience.
A fan
who wants to watch a well-executed game by highly trained athletes
need only turn an the TV . There one will find several games each week
exhibiting a level of play that far exceeds what western's teams can
offer.
So if Western's teams are going to regain their following, it
will have to be based on something other than athletic prowess.
It
will need to be based o n fostering rivalries with nearby schools,
playing at our level of competence .
I believe it will have to be
similar to what one finds in high school sports: teams are fallowed
not because they are good, but because they are laved . for friends,
family and alumni, it is their team!
Only some personal appeal of
this sort will be able to counter the fact that soon Notre Dame wi l l
be on television every week.
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Re comme nd a tions
What impl i cations does this analysis have for Westsrn's revenue
sports? The main implication is that all three revenue s ports will
have to be slimmed dawn, Self-supporting status should be the goal.
Whether all three re v enue sports should be self -s upp orting
I
~
individually or as a unit will h a ve to be considered .
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. A pared -down program may well be more e xciting for the
f
Western-Bawling Green community a nd sa have a larger falLowing.
If
play we re to be limited to regional t eams, Western fans coul~ follow
their tea m in larger numbers.
The same will be true for the fans o~
aur opponents. Western fans will follow the tea m to Mu rray or
Easter n, but not to Texas, South florida or South Alabama . Then te a m
travel will be far less e x pensive a nd revenues will likely be
greater.
The three revenue-producing sports prog rams are quite different in
characte r and 50 a fe w observations on each one will b e useful .
1 . Men 's basketball.
From an economic st a ndpoint this is t he most
viable of the three programs.
Four times du r ing the l as t decade it '
has had re ven u es exceeding exp endi ture s,
Th e reason for its
financial success is not hard to fin d.
Basketball is the most
popular sp e ctator sport in this part of t he country . Moreover, a
basketball team has a s mall nu mber of pl a yer s an d so is re l at ivel y
inexpensive to support.
The infusion of big money from the new NC AA basketba ll contract
will widen the gap between Weste r n's program and perennial nati o nal
powers, such as UK, U of L, and simi lar schools. The monies such
schools receive from time to tim e in tou rnamen t play will be u sed to
Justify increased spending on their programs--on faci lities,
s a l aries , and recruiting.
The time has past when Western could
e xpect to recr u it the best athletes from this region, and recruit ing
will become even more competitive . The gap between the bigger
programs and the others will continue to grow . Nevertheless, because
of its strong loc a l support , Western's program should be able to
remain competitive .
With relatively few modifications, Western's men 's progra m could
show a surplus e v ery year,
For example, the budget ap pr oved fo r
1989- 90 included $220,000 for t ra vel--nearly half of the total
program budget.
$220 , 000 is also half the 1989-90 budget fo r the
Glasgow campus, which no w has more than 1000 students enrolled, a nd
more than twenty-seven times the $ 7,655 that Western budgeted for t he
University Honors Pro gram I Just by limiting the men's baske tb a ll
schedule to schools located ne arer to Western it would be possible to
cut travel e x penditures in half or more.
Why does men ' s b as ketb a ll
need so much for trave l , when bas e b a ll, which ha s more pl ayers and
more g ames , receives on l y $3~,000 a year for travel?
I e xp e ct there
a re a d ditional ways to make the men 's basketball progra m more
effiCient, while not har ming its co mp etitlveness .
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2. Wamer,'s basketball.
This team's travel budget is small compared
to that of the men's program, varying between $80,000 and $111 000
during the past three years, but still large ' compaced to that ~f
baseba ll . Here, tao, greater economy should be Posiible.

With women ' s basketball, salaries and fringe benefits comprlse ~er
forty percent of its budget, $ 139,000 out of a total of $311 ; 000 .
Admittedly this figure is less than the $180,000 salaries in the ~
men's basketball program, but much larger than the $23,000 in
'
_salaries and benefits budgeted for baseball and me r e $f~,500 far
'
swimming.
The salary differences cannot be explained by the income
generated by the program, because the women's pro~ram regularly runs
the second largest deficit of any progra m on campus . Ticket sales '
have hovered around the $30,000 range for the past rew years . At the
sa me time the program has cost almost ten times this mUch .
It is
obvious that in the world of athletics not all sports are equal .
The budgets for the non-revenue sports are evidence that a sport
can be maintained on a much smaller budget.
Women ' s basketball has
potential as a spectator sport, but it is hard to see how it can
become financially self-sufficient without sign i fica n t changes.
It
has been the Cinde r ella of the sports world , raised to life by the .
fairy god - mother of NCAA regulations, but so f a r it has been unable
to stand on its own.
I do not know what this means for its future.
Perhaps some additional support can be generated and with some
belt-tightening it can come closer to being financially
self-sufficient.
More likely, surpluses from the men's p r ogram will
be necessary to cover deficits in the women's program, if the revenue
sports are to meet the criterion of being financially
self-sufficient.
3, Football.
With football nothing less than fund a mental organizational changes
will enable the program to meet the criterion of financi a l
self-sufficiency ,
For the last decade, revenues have remained
unchanged in terms of dollars; if inflation is taken into account,
they have fallen significantly,
Meanwhile, expenditures have nearl~
tripled, and so the very program that caused the regents so much
concern early in the decade is doing worse than ever from a fiscal
standpoint.
Nor is there any hope that conditions will change . As
the earlier analysis showed, national trends a r e moving rapidly in a
direction that wi ll cause the problem to worsen for even much bigger
programs.
If Western were a corporation , the football "division"
would have been eliminated long ago,
The only reason it has not been
drastically modified is that the Board of Regents and Administration
have been able to cover the deficit with state funds and student
fees .
I will not bother to document here the si z e of the deficits which
the football program has had and continues to amass, for they are not
news . Also, citing the budget figures does not tell the whole
story . From a fiscal perspective, football is a cancer whose
tentacles have spread throughout the university , Significant costs
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are now hidden in oth er accounts , such as Institutional Scholarships
( $169,000 in 1988-89), the Athletic Trainers budget ( $150,000), the
costs borne by the AthletiC Director ' s office, and others .
An
acc u rate accounting would place the costs in the nei~hborhoad of $1
mi l lion a year.
(This amount does not include the subterranean
budget, the funds spent by the Athletic Foundation on recr~iting and
other expenses related to the program, )
.

.

.-
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Powerful mot lves buttressed with sophistical arguments have 'enab } ed
the Regents and Adminis'tration to continue support for this programj •
~n part, it is thought to be jus t ified because everybody else is
f
doing it .
The fact that 50 many schools have a similar deficit does
not Justify the practice, but shows that the problem is societal in
scope.
Basic claims are in conflict.
Among the mdtives at work,
,
there is the desire for reputation and fame.
Football offers fame of
a sort.
I t can give name recognition to a previously unknow n
school.
5uch fame, however, is rather like chrome on a car; it is
shiny and showy, but it won't get you anywhere.
By contrast, the
instructional program is the engine of a university's reputation .
From a fiscal point of view, it is clear what needs to be done.
Only abandoning the goal of national recognition will permit fiscal
order to be restored.
One wau ld think that this would not be hard to
aChieve, since the possibility for national recogn ition through
football has become impossible for a school like Western . However,
proud memories fade slow ly and the institutions they fostered die
even more slowly .
While some would claim that eliminating football is the only
solution, an alternative is a program th at offers no grants-in-aid
and has a correspondingly reduced coaching staff .
This kind of
restructuring would be painful, but it need not result in a less
exciting level of play for Western. The key would be to change the
level of play gradually and in concert with similar regianal
institutions .
50me of Western's sister institutions in Kentucky and
Tennessee are suffering even more from the burden imposed on them by
trying to sustain a football program which is beyond their means .
50
Western has an opportunity to offer leadership in this regard.
The reason that play at such a level would not be less interesting
is that excitement does not require a professional level o f play, but
rather evenly matched opponents . Moreover , what adds to the
excitement for the spectator is knowing someone who is playing.
More
dollars does not mean more exciting football.
As with basketball,
the appeal must be personal rather than professional.
Those who want
to watch a profeSSional game need only turn on their television.
Also, the best of the intercollegiate teams wi ll be available, for
Notre Dame will be o n every week . Only those who have a personal
interest will watch Western's team .
Development of a fiscally responsible program wi ll benefit not Just
Western but has the potential for benefiting many other schools as
well . There is need for visionary leadership in this matter,
le adership which can see beyond the immediate situation to grasp the
larger picture.
When expenses have been brought into line with
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revenues, it wi 11 no longer be necessary to fabr ieate arcane
lucubrations in defense of athletic spending, as some of the
paladins
of the status quo did some months ago.

fin a l Obser v a ti o ns

.

My goal has been to start a discussion.
Western is in the pro'l tess ~.
of formulating a plan for the future.
In this plan the appropriate ...
place of athletics needs to be determined, so that programs can be
•
oq~' anized accDI"'dlngibl,
In formulating a plan, fundamental _principles must be kept in mind.

Earlier I indicated that the principle guiding my analYSis is that
the mission of the university is to educate . There is another
equally important principle at work and that is the principle of
freedom.
According to this principle, everyone should have the
opportunity to do what they wish, so fa~ as this is possible.
For
t h e present discussion this means allowing a place for the revenue
sports, even though they c annot be Justified as part of the mission
of the university.
Those who do not care for these activities should
not keep those who do from having them.

These athletic programs remain outside the mission of the
university.
Their status is rather like that of a household guest.
This is why they should be financially self - sufficient. Being a
guest has its obligations; one should not to p~esume to have a right
to the family ~esources .
But in unive~sity after university the
guest has acqu i ~ed privileges not even fami ly members have, as is
evidenced in budgeting practices and other way s .
One of the many ~easons for this inordinate development of
athletics in our universities stems from the nature of learning.
The
sp i rit of inquiry, which is the basis for learning, is a tender
plant, delicate and easily trampled by the other demands of life.
Compared to the excitement of one minute and five yards to go for the
win ni ng touchdown, the discovery that one finally grasps the
difference between a restrictive and a non-restrictive clause does
not seem like much.
Compared to the tension present when there is
one point difference and fifteen seconds to go in a bas ketball game,
understanding the causes of the G~eat Depression seems pretty dull.
Still, the purpose of the university 1s to foster precisely the
latt er kind of skill.
To learn, and learn well, is a vast undertaking which requires
r elentless perseverance.
It is often a lonely, solitary quest, that
cannot easily compete with many other kinds of excitement. Still, it
is our ticket to freedom.
To learn is to come to understand and 50
be at home with both oneself and our world . To learn is to be freed
from ignorance and fear, and freed to savor and enJoy the best that
men and women have thought and done through the ages.
In our
society, the university is the institution dedicated to f ostering
advanced learning.
Many other demands are made upon it, but we must
do our best to keep the others, including athletics, at bay.
Only
then can the university fulfill its high purpose--to educate those
who come to it, so that they may live fuller , richer lives .

